*To the Editor*---Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has become a global concern among all citizens and governments. Several governments have decided to take drastic actions to combat the spread of the disease, including closure of air, maritime, and land borders as an extreme measures of isolation. However, such measures have not prevented the disease from spreading globally; COVID-19 has already spread to almost all countries and regions, and the World Health Organization (WHO) named it a pandemic on March 11, 2020.^[@r1]^ For this reason, some countries have announced a so-called 'lockdown.' This protocol includes, but is not limited to, the closure of all nonessential businesses, the obligatory physical isolation of all citizens through quarantine, social distancing for those that do go out of their homes, and public campaigns to encourage both frequent hand washing and refraining from touching the face.

Although these measures seems to be effective in 'flattening the curve,' they cannot be applied for a long because they have extreme economic consequences. Vivid examples of such detrimental economic consequences have occurred in Singapore and Hong Kong, where social distancing was applied meticulously. As soon as the measures were withdrawn, a second surge of the disease occurred.^[@r2]^ So, what is the solution?

International collaboration seems to be the best tool for curbing the spread of SARS-CoV-2. This virus first hit more wealthy countries where resources and facilities were available, but even these wealthy countries failed to control it. SARS-CoV-2 knows no borders; it has reached every populated region on earth without discrimination. As SARS-CoV-2 spreads to countries with little or no sanitation, low or no hygiene, and few or no hospitals, the conditions could become extreme and dreadful. The prevention of this pending disaster is the role of every country on earth because this pandemic has no borders. Multinational, united efforts are required to end this crisis, which became evident when SARS-CoV-2 spread regardless of border closures. If wealthy countries do not support poor countries in curbing this viral infection, SARS-CoV-2 will find its way back to their countries.

In addition to the humanitarian goals of this collaboration, scientific collaboration is needed as well. The host's immune system has an important role in the transmission of SARS-CoV-2.^[@r3]^ Multiple severe cases within families also suggests a genetic predisposition to COVID-19.^[@r4]^ Thus, international collaboration to better understand the disease pathophysiology of COVID-19 is needed. In developed countries, telemedicine provides the opportunity for patients to communicate with physicians remotely via computer.^[@r5]^ However, such tools, as well as research, diagnostic kits, and vaccine manufacturers require a huge budget beyond a single country's financial capability.

This international collaboration should begin before SARS-CoV-2 spreads tragicallly through poor countries. This crisis is growing everywhere on our planet, and if we work together, we might find a solution. For example, a single poor country cannot afford to support test manufacturers. Now the crisis involves mostly rich countries, but what will happen when poor countries without adequate hygiene, sanitation, or well-equipped hospitals and facilities are affected? The consequences could be horrific, with an unimaginable toll.

We should start supporting these poor countries before the virus explodes among them. To refuse to come to their aid is cruel and against humanitarian and moral values. Also, if SARS-CoV-2 spreads uncontrolled, it is more likely to re-emerge in wealthy countries.^[@r6]^

The type of collaboration needed has happened before. The smallpox pandemic, a tragedy that killed \~2 million people in 1967, is one example. Nobody believed that the smallpox virus could be stopped, but eventually the goal was achieved, with an intense worldwide collaboration that took \~13 years (1967--1979). The smallpox eradication program was funded by the WHO and 42 other countries. The expense of this accomplishment was merely \$112 million in total, or an average of \$9 million per year over these 13 years. Some countries spent more individually to stop this pandemic, but their efforts were in vain.^[@r7]^ The global effort now needed to stop the COVID-19 pandemic should not be as difficult because of the internet as well as nongovernmental organizations such as the Universal Scientific and Educational Network (USERN), which connects scientists and students from \>100 different countries.^[@r8]^

In conclusion, we may be wasting important time; a borderless solution for our complex COVID-19 problem could be the best solution overall. In addition to international scientific collaboration, the support of international organizations could help prevent an increase in cases, particularly in countries and regions where COVID-19 is in the early epidemic stage.

This letter is dedicated to the memory of all doctors and nurses who have fought and continue to fight against COVID-19 without any borders.
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